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ON Thursday 24th August shortly
after 10am, the top part (the
cone) of the 1909 bottle kiln in
Harbour Road collapsed during
repair work being carried out by
workmen on behalf of the City of
Edinburgh Council. After years
of pressure by local organisations
and individuals, money had at
last been found to carry out
long overdue repairs and it is
absolutely devastating that this
has happened.
Buchan closed its Portobello
pottery and moved to Crieff in
1972. The following year many of
the buildings were badly damaged
by fire, but the 1906 and 1909
coal-fired bottle kilns survived.
In December 1973 they were
scheduled as ancient monuments
and notice of this was served
on Edinburgh Corporation, who
by then owned them, by the
Secretary of State for Scotland.
In 1995 they were also granted
List B status as Listed Buildings
and are now scheduled under
the Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Sites Act, 1979.
About 8,000 structures and sites
are scheduled and all are deemed
to be of “national importance.”
This was the point stressed by
Graeme Cruickshank, Chairman
of the Edinburgh branch of the
Scottish Pottery Society. After
describing the collapse as a
tragedy, he went on: “It was
the last surviving intact kiln
from the entire Scottish pottery
industry, of which Portobello was

On the left the 1909 kiln with plants growing out of it’s structure and on the right the collapsed kiln surrounded in scaffolding.

an important centre for the best
part of 200 years.”
The record of the City of
Edinburgh Council, and its
predecessors, regarding there
stewardship of the kilns and
the pottery site does not stand
up well to scrutiny. When it
closed, the Buchan premises were
probably the last complete
industrial pottery in Scotland
and, furthermore, stood partly on
a site where pottery had been
manufactured since about 1770
and on an in-filled 18th century
harbour. Despite this, for 10
years the Council ignored pleas
from pottery historians to allow
archaeological investigation of
the site before having it
redeveloped as housing in the
1980s. During this redevelopment
Edinburgh District Council

CHARITY SHOPS:
A CAUSE
FOR CONCERN

allowed the cone of the 1906 kiln
to be rebuilt with inappropriate
red brick, and so only one original
kiln remained. The Council had
been made aware of their
worsening state, especially of the
1909 one, at regular intervals
since 2000. Two of the metal
bands had dropped off, weeds
and shrubs were growing out
of the brickwork, a lot of the
pointing needed replaced and the
open vents had let hundreds of
pigeons in to roost. Nothing was
done, however, until the 1909
kiln, the last original example
in Scotland, had deteriorated so
badly that it collapsed with
workmen on its scaffolding.
Full investigations into the
causes of the collapse will be
carried out by the Council as
owners of the kilns and Historic
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POTTERY KILNS – A LEGACY OF NEGLECT

Scotland as the scheduling body,
and we trust that the results
will be made public. What is
clear, however, is that statutory
procedures were not followed
before the repairs were begun.
The 1979 Act gives some legal
protection to a scheduled site.
Any works affecting it, including
repairs, require prior written
permission, known as scheduled
monument consent, from Historic
Scotland, , and Council officers
have confirmed that this was
not sought. Had it been, perhaps
Historic Scotland could have
advised on methods of work
appropriate for such a specialised
structure. The Act also lays
responsibilities on Historic
Scotland. Its team of Inspectors
should inspect monuments at
regular intervals and report to

the owners. An Inspector visited
the kiln site in 2003 to assess
possible dangers from proposed
nearby redevelopment work but
apparently made no structural
inspection. Historic Scotland
has not said whether any other
inspections have been carried out
in the last five years.
Councillor Ricky Henderson,
Convenor of Culture and Leisure,
has spoken of the desire to
rebuild and of working with
other agencies and community
groups to achieve the best result;
Historic Scotland, while stressing
the need to wait for the results of
a structural assessment of what
remains, also wish to rebuild.
Robert Gatliff, Chairman of
Portobello Community Council,
said: “We will support any
campaign to have the kiln rebuilt
and we urge all concerned
residents to make their views
known.”
The fall-out from this disaster
spreads far beyond Portobello.
People will wonder how a council
that constantly uses Edinburgh’s
history and heritage to sell the
city world wide could allow a
unique monument of national
importance to fall into such
disrepair. The answer is that
it has consistently massively
underfunded the department
charged with the upkeep of its
large stock of scheduled
monuments, and there could well
be other disasters just waiting to
happen.
Archie Foley

STRONG REACTIONS TO WEST END PLAN

Trevor Davies, Convenor of
Planning, has replied to the
many responses to this leaked
document, which he said was
only a draft and had not been
THE growing number of charity shops (now nine) on Portobello
approved by council staff or
High Street is causing a great deal of concern, as is the increase in
councillors. It had only been
sales by those that are branches of national charities of new goods
released to landowners involved
similar to those stocked by small shops, and frequently cheaper.
in private consultations with the
Charity shops have the advantages that 80% of their business
Council. “It is most unfortunate
rates are paid to local councils by the UK Treasury, they are staffed
that this public discussion has
mainly by volunteers and much of their stock is donated secondcaused such distress locally”, he
hand goods. In addition, however, they are also permitted to sell new
said.
goods, bought wholesale in the UK or overseas, provided these make
The draft is now being
up less than half of their stock. Some charity shops in Portobello now
re-written, and he confirmed that
sell new handbags, fashion accessories, art materials, dolls house
there will be a “blank page”
furniture and other lines that are also sold by nearby shops. As these
discussion with the community
do not have the same bulk buying power, their survival could be
once an independent consultant
has been appointed, although any
threatened, and two have already had to stop selling lines on which
plan “will have to take account
they cannot compete..
of planning law and existing
After the issue was raised at the Community Council in June, Cllr
planning policy”.
Lawrence Marshall asked the Planning Department if a percentage
He believed the Scottish
limit could be imposed on the number of these shops similar to that
Power site should have mixed
applied to non-retail outlets, but was told this is not possible.
use, but stressed that the Council
Cllr Marshall said: “This is a complex matter and I don’t want to
does not seek a superstore. He
detract from the good work of the charities involved. I do, however,
is sorry that, because of reports
wish to maintain a reasonable variety of commercial retail units in
in the press and elsewhere, the
the High Street, and there is the feeling that, the more ‘professional’
masterplan appears to have got
charity shops become, the more they undermine existing ‘real’ shops,
off to a bad start.
by selling similar new goods and, by being better able to pay rent on
Let us hope the Council stays
premises, due to their rates relief and the fact that many of their staff
true
to its word and does involve
are volunteers. I’m sure this issue won’t go away, nor is it confined
the
community in all future
to Portobello”.
Brenda Molony
planning for Portobello.
Margaret Munro
The Portobello Reporter is non profit making and produced by volunteers. It is funded solely by the businesses who advertise in it. Please support them in turn whenever possible.
THE City of Edinburgh Council
announced last year that it
intended to consult property
owners, potential developers and
the community at large in order
to create a comprehensive plan
for the future development of the
west end of Portobello.
When a Consultants Brief
for the Portobello North West
Masterplan, became public
knowledge, there was a
concerned and vigorous reaction
by local people. The promise
of a Community Planning Day
seemed to have been bypassed,
with community input tagged on
as an obligatory exercise after
plans had been drawn up.
The main concern was the
recommendation that “50-60%
of total floorspace created [on
the Scottish Power site] should
be allocated for employment/
business uses”. Many feared
that this re-opened the possibility
of a superstore, something the
community had successfully
opposed.
Other issues also gave cause
for concern: A linear park was
described, on the NW bank of
the Figgate Burn, but there was
no mention of any community

facilities, as first suggested.
Public opinion was against the
proposed new library and
community centre on that site,
but if nothing is to replace them,
what will happen to the money
from the sale of two thirds of
the ‘Pitz’ site that the Council
assured us would be used for
their provision?
Suggestions were made to
incorporate “the distinctive
Pottery Kilns” into future
developments.
The car parks in Bridge Street
and at the Bowling Centre were
suggested as suitable for housing
- Where are visitors to the area
supposed to park? The open
space at the bottom of Pipe
Street, around the public toilets,
was also suggested for housing What about the proposed green
spaces
advocated
for
a
‘boardwalk’ (coastal path) and
the money recently spent
upgrading the area and providing
picnic tables?
There was an objective to
develop the Promenade and
Beach “as an asset for the wider
city”. Portobello residents have
been seeking such a development
for decades.
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Nick Child, founder member
of The Portobello Reporter
Group, was born in Mysore,
India where his father was
a Methodist minister in the
Church of South India. The
family returned to England
when Nick was ten and
moved many times for his
father’s ministry before Nick
arrived in Edinburgh in 1965
to study medicine. Here
he met Maureen; they were
married in 1970, moved to
Portobello in 1973. They
have two sons.
Qualifying in child
psychiatry, Nick took a job
in Motherwell, commuting so that they could stay here. This
he did for 22 years. “Because of my own roving upbringing,
I wanted to settle somewhere and give my family a stable
upbringing”, he says, “and I feel I really belong here”.
Nick and five other local people launched The Portobello
Reporter in 1980 because they felt it could fill a gap in the
community, and little realised it would still be going strong
26 years later! At around the same time he also helped found
the Community Council and broaden the Abercorn Amenity
Association into the Portobello Amenity Society, which he
chaired. “Although I’m involved with other organisations, it’s
so nice now to belong here without having any involvement in
the organisations that make this such a great place”, he says.
Nick took early retirement in 2003 in order to do “lots of
other things”. He is a great enthusiast for salsa, which he now
teaches and for which he runs an email events newsletter. Like
many ‘retired’ professional people, he works part-time, as a
family therapist and consultant, writing, attending meetings
and running several email groups.
He really enjoys his time at home as a ‘house husband’ and
considers that his main job now is looking after Maureen so
that she can get on with hers. He also enjoys seeing their sons
and families and being a grandparent, and is really pleased
that they also live nearby and belong to Portobello.
BM
To contact The Portobello Reporter you can
telephone 0131 669 3466 or email

p o r t y re p o r t e r @ b t i n t e r n e t . c o m
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THE summer months brought the perennial challenges of
maintaining a Police presence on the Promenade, and a demand
on our services due to an increase in anti-social behaviour,
an unfortunate consequence of the pleasant warm evenings.
However, the new Portobello Pub Watch, a collaboration
between all the local hostelries, went some way to taking off
some of the heat.
What’s ahead? When the children start back to school, there
is an increase in the number of calls regarding youth disorder, as
a greater number of teenagers than usual collect in their regular
haunts or roam about Demand permitting, we will attend to
such calls, but I would ask parents with senior school children
to be mindful of where they are and what they are up to at the
week-end.
I would also ask those parents who ferry their children to
school by car, to observe the speed limit and, when picking up
or dropping off, to do so in a safe manner and not to park on the
zig-zags or double park. The plea of :”I’ll only be a minute, and
anyway what harm does it do?” will fall upon deaf ears and the
offence will be dealt with appropriately. Speeding in the vicinity
of a school will probably result in a greater penalty.
Finally, for those who encourage their older children to cycle
to school, can I remind you that, as well as providing them with
the appropriate safety gear, you should also provide adequate
security for their bikes when parked at school and remind them
to lock their bikes away at the end of the day.
Insp. Norman Ward

PORTY PARTY 2006

ANOTHER successful Porty Party took place on the Promenade
on Sunday 13th August. The event, organised by Portobello
Open Door (POD), followed the annual Portobello Sprint
Triathlon in which over 100 athletes competed.
POD convener, Joe Madden, said: “Once again we are
indebted to many of the local businesses who back POD and
enable the party to go ahead, and to the good people of
Portobello who come along and support the event.”
Revellers were treated to performances from local and
visiting bands, including the Portobello ceilidh band, Clutching
at Straws and African drumming group, Waa Sylla. A tea tent
with a 50s theme sold hot dogs and home baking, while event
goers could have their fortunes read or enjoy reflexology and
massage. A giant slide and bouncy castle kept the children
entertained, as did Mrs Ben’s Dressing Up Tent and a beach art
tent where people could spray paint their own fish-shaped wind
sock.
Look out for future POD events at www.the-pod.org
Eilidh Bateman
N E E D A MO R TG AG E ?
FOR A FAST, FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE,
WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE REQUIREMENTS MAY BE….

GAVIN STRANG MP

FIRST TIME BUYERS • HOMEMOVERS • REMORTAGES
BUY TO LET • COUNCIL HOUSE PURCHASE
100%+ MORTGAGES • POOR CREDIT HISTORY

holds interview sessions
for constituents at

DISCUSS YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS WITH US!
CALL NOW FOR A NO OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

PORTOBELLO TOWN HALL,

0131 468 4111

Portobello High Street
on the second Friday
of the month between
7.30pm and 8.30pm.

EDINBURGH INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ADVICE
96 P O R TO B E L L O H I G H STR E E T, E DI N B U R G H E H 15 1AN

and at AUGUSTINE UNITED CHURCH, 41 George IV Bridge on
the fourth Friday of the month between 10am and 11am
You may also make an appointment to discuss a problem or raise an
issue with Gavin Strang.
Please phone 669 6002 or write to
Gavin Strang MP
Constituency Office
54 Portobello High Street
Edinburgh, EH15 1DA
email: gillana@parliament.uk
www.gavinstrangmp.co.uk

ESTIMATES

FREE

DOUGLAS BROWN
& SON

Plumbers & GasFitters

DALRIADA
Edinburgh’s Bar and Restaurant on the Beach
Autumn/Winter Opening Hours from October: Closed Mondays

Dalriada Bar Open

Tues.-Thurs. 12-11pm; Fri. & Sat. 12-Midnight; Sun. 12.30-11pm

Coffee, Cakes, Soup & Panini, 12-8pm
Please note Restaurant closed Wednesday evenings.
Live Music every Wednesday & Thursday evening.
Dalriada Restaurant Open

Fri. 5-9pm; Sat. 12-3pm & 5-9pm; Sun. 12.30-7pm

Booking Recommended
Tel. 0131 454 4500
www.dalriada-restaurant.com

24 hour service
22 Lee Crescent, Edinburgh EH15 1LW
Tel: 0131 657 1655
Mob: 07973 678961
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NEWS
IN
BRIEF
NEW HIGH SCHOOL UPDATE:
A report seeking permission to consult on the Portobello School proposals is due to go to the Council’s
Executive meeting on 12 September.
Public consultation on the school
sites will start later in the month. It
is to be hoped that this consultation
will include the whole community.
BOWLING FOR ST. COLUMBA’S: On 17th June the members
of Brunstane Bowling Club took
part in the June Cup, in memory of
June Crombie, and raised £714 for
St Columba’s Hospice. The Cup
winners were Colin Bell and Ann
Fraser.
IS THIS TRAVEL RUG YOURS?
On 19th June a local man tripped
and hurt himself on the pavement
by the Daisy Park, and as he lay
there, someone very kindly stopped
their car and covered him with a
travel rug. If the person concerned
would like to call 669 2998, the rug
will be returned, with many thanks.
WRITE A SHORT STORY: After
completing Pilton Video’s ‘Write a
Short Story’ course at Magdalene
Community Centre recently, Peter
Ferrier and Nicola Walker received
special achievement awards from
Hugh Farrell of Pilton Video. Both
thoroughly enjoyed the course, and
their stories will go forward into
‘First Writes’, a new writing for film
scheme run by Pilton Video, Jewel
and Esk Valley College and the
Magdalene Centre. Another course
starts at the Magdalene Centre in
September. Contact John Hunter for
details on 669 8760 or email him on
john.hunter@educ.edin.gov.uk
RISK MANAGEMENT FOR
COMMUNITY GROUPS: A new
guideUnderstanding insurance and
risk management has been published by the insurance team at the
City of Edinburgh Council to help
the hundreds of community groups
who organise events throughout the
year. This booklet gives general
advice on managing the risks so
that they can better protect community members and themselves.
Should things go wrong, it could
cost an organisation a huge amount
of money and distress. The booklet
is available free from the Insurance
Section on 429 4399 or e-mail:
insurance@edinburgh.gov.uk.
CUT YOUR ENERGY USE: As
heating and hot water costs make
up over 50% of energy bills, knowing how to control the heating in our
home can make a big difference.
The Warmburgh Advice Team gives
free, independent energy efficiency
advice, tailored to the needs of the
individual household. The team is
part of Changeworks and is funded
by the City of Edinburgh Council.
Contact them free on 0800 512
012 and speak to a Warmburgh
Advice Team advisor, or email
wat@changeworks.org.uk.
GET A HOME FIRE SAFETY
CHECK: As part of The Lothian
and Borders Fire and Rescue Service Home Fire Safety Initiative,
local fire-fighters are visiting every
home in the area offering fire safety
advice, and the fitting of free smoke
detectors. They are also visiting
community groups to give presentations on fire safety in the home.
If you would like a home safety
visit or to arrange a group presentation, call freephone 0800 169 0320
during office hours.
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PORTOBELLY
TELLY

THERE are some interesting
additions to Portobelly Telly:
The recent collapse of the
pottery kiln; highlights of the
Victorian Walk and opening of
the Community Garden which
took place on 3rd June, and
recently discovered footage,
filmed by Katy Alexander and
Fiona Crosbie in 1996, of a
demonstration at Portobello
Baths when the campaign to
‘Save Portobello Baths’ was
getting into swing.
Portobelly Telly can be
found at www.porty.org.uk/tv.
If you don’t have a broadband
connection, you can access
one at Portobello Library or
Community Centre.

JET SKI CONCERNS
RAISED IN
PARLIAMENT

McIntyre Lewis

IN support of a petition to the
Scottish Parliament organised by
Portobello Community Council,
Susan Deacon MSP has
submitted written Parliamentary
Questions asking the Scottish
Executive what measures are in
place to control the use of jet
skis in coastal areas, and how it
is working with local authorities
to tackle the noise nuisance and
other disturbances they cause.
Signs have been put up at
access points to the Promenade
reminding jet skiers of their
responsibilities, and informing
boat users about the two zones.
Skiers have been behaving more
responsibly
this
summer,
however.

HELP CLEAN UP
THE BEACH

THE Portobello Woodcraft
Folk hope local people will
join them in the annual survey
and clean up of Portobello
Beach on Friday 15th
September from 2-4pm. This
is part of the Marine
Conservation
Society’s
Beachwatch, litter found on
hundreds of UK beaches will
be surveyed and analysed with
the aim of reducing .
MCS uses the results to
publish an annual report,
influence government policy
and industry practices, and
raise awareness of problems
caused by beach litter. Marine
animals mistake it for food,
fishing nets and plastic bags
entangle
wildlife,
and
cleaning up costs an estimated
£14.5 million a year.
Meet at the foot of Bath
Street. Litter pickers, gloves
and bags will be provided
and a prize will be given for
the most unusual item found!
Wear your old clothes.
For more information
contact Jane Lewis on 669
5591,
email:
jane@gn.apc.org

PUBLIC ART IN
PORTOBELLO

THE course in Public Art
Commissioning organised by
‘Big Things On The Beach’
will run from 3rd October,
on Tuesday evenings from
6.30- 8.30pm in Portobello
Community Centre.
It is a free, fun and practical
course designed to enable
local people to study the
commissioning process for a
piece of public art, specifically
for Portobello’s beachfront.
As well as developing the
creative brief, the group will
select and appoint the artist
whose
proposal
best
incorporates all its elements.
The course will include
contact
with
similar
community groups and arts
organisations and a short
Public Art Study Tour. The
20 places available are going
fast.
For more information and
to book a place, contact
Caroline Muirhead, Public
Arts Development Worker on
07977915956 or email:
caroline.muirhead@yahoo.co.uk

HEATHER AND JIM SAY “THANKS”

WE would like to thank the many generous people who held events
to help our fundraising for Maggie’s. The total so far is £7,743. Our
major event was a ceilidh with the Belle Star Band, followed by
meals at home and in restaurants, a promises auction, art sale, coffee
mornings, fiddle busking, BBQ and more. The library held a bring and
buy sale and the collection box raised £421.
We will think of everyone who has helped as we walk on the Great
Wall of China, and shout “’Thank you Portobello” when we get to the
highest bit!
Heather Morrison

• SOLICITORS •
• ESTATE AGENTS •
• MORTGAGE BROKERS •
22 years continuous service
“LOCAL KNOWLEDGE TO HELP LOCAL PEOPLE”

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
•
•

Free No Obligation Valuation Of Your Existing Property
Free Quotation - Give Us The Opportunity To Match Or Beat
ANY Quotation You Have From Other Agents
• A Special Property Sales Package Can Be Offered
• Free Will Service With Every Conveyancing Case

MORTGAGES

(In association with East Coast Mortgages)
• The Best Mortgage To Suit Your Needs By A Computerised
Search Of Mortgage Link
• 100% Loans For First Time Buyers And Subsequent Purchasers
• Special Discounts On ALL Mortgages
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage
or other loan secured on it, written details on request.
**********************************************************

Come in and meet
Susan Gibson, George Sneath
and the Staff

Have a cup of tea or coffee and let them take the strain
out of buying or selling a property for you

***********************************************************

10%
Off

If you wish to put your property on the
market, forward this advert after you
have received our quote in writing and
we will reduce our Estate Agents fees
by 10%. Subject to a minimum fee of £400
and not available on any other offer.

158 PORTOBELLO HIGH STREET,
EDINBURGH EH15 1AH
Tel: 0131-669 7218 • Fax: 0131-669 8352
Open; Monday to Friday - 9am to 5pm
Saturday - 9.00 am to 12 noon

www.mcintyrelewis.co.uk

e-mail: property@mcintyrelewis.co.uk
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WE would like to thank the
children who took part in the
summer reading scheme (over
230). They helped us to enjoy
reading spy stories, playing at
spy codes and dressing up as
spies, and to make our ‘Pillar of
Scotland’ for the Coade Stone
Pillars Competition. Entries
were displayed on the Prom on
13th August and members of
the public voted ours ‘best pillar by a large group’. The prize was
a fun session at the Trampolene Centre.
New ‘Manga’ stories and ‘graphic novels’ for young adults
will be arriving in the autumn. ‘Manga’ novels, stories in cartoon
format, have become very popular recently. We are sharing a
collection with some other libraries to guage their popularity, so if
you know anyone keen on them please pass on the message.
Following the great success of the tile making stall on the
Prom on 13th August, we are running a free ‘Autumn Art Tile
Making and Printing’ session for adults and children, at the
Library on Tuesday 17th October, from 2.00-3.30pm.
Toy Library - Mon. 10.30-11.30am in upstairs room, is run by
volunteers and welcomes new toddlers and children.
Rhymetimes - Every Wed.10.30-11am - for babies and preschool children.
Click Computer Club - Sun. 2-3 pm - for school-age children.
The Book Group meet on the first Tuesday of the month from
6.30-8pm. Reading for 3rd October, ‘Stuart, a life backwards’
by Alexander Masters; 7th November, ‘Noughts and Crosses’
by Malorie Blackman; 5th December, ‘Shadow of the Wind’ by
Carlos Ruiz Zafon. New readers welcome.
Portobello Library along with other Edinburgh libraries, looks
forward to becoming part of the new Services For Communities
Department of the Council on 1st October.
Joyce Campbell

LIBRARY

ROCKET POST FINALLY BLASTS OFF

A FILM starring Portobello actress, Shauna Macdonald, is
finally set for release in Scottish cinemas in November, five
years after completion. The Rocket Post is based on the true
story of a German scientist who came to the Western Isles in
1934 in an ultimately doomed attempt to interest the government
in a scheme to deliver mail to the islands by rocket. Shauna, who
was the subject of ‘Porty Profile’ in our Winter 2003 issue, plays
the local schoolteacher who finds romance with the German.
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The Bryces of Westbank House

WESTBANK HOUSE stood
on the west corner of
Rosebank Lane and the
High Street. It was built
as his own residence by
Anthony Hillcoat, a brick
maker from Newcastle, who
had leased the land on the
west bank of the Figget
Burn from Mr Miller of
Craigentinny around 1770.
He exploited the clay
deposits and built up an
extensive brick and tile
manufacturing business,
which became known as the
Westbank Brickworks.
After the Hillcoats the
works passed through a
number of hands until
acquired by Messrs. Peter
Mitchell and Sons in 1890.
Around this time Westbank
House became the home
of Alexander Bryce, who
worked for Mitchells as a
commercial traveller, and
his family. He was a member
of the Bryce family of
Craigentinny Farm and his
brother Andrew was the
Estate Factor for the Millers
of Craigentinny.
Alexander’s son Andrew,
seen standing on the right
of the photograph taken on
the front doorstep, followed
his father into the business

The front of Westbank House.

Edwin Smith (left), the son of the stationmaster at Portobello Station, at the
front door on 29 July 1913, the day of his marriage to Margaret Smith Bryce.

and eventually became the
Company Secretary. We
have to thank Andrew’s
daughter,
now
Mrs

Wm
Morrison
( P o r t o b e l l o )
Auto Accident Repair Specialists
All Bodywork Repairs - Spray painting

CAR & LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
Large and Small Jobs Welcome

Reliable Advice - Free Estimates

0131 669 5544

2-4 St Mark’s Lane, Portobello

SUSAN
DEACON
MSP

Edinburgh East
& Musselburgh
Susan Deacon will be
available for consultation at:
PORTOBELLO TOWN HALL
6-7pm on the last Monday of each month.
PIERSHILL LIBRARY
6.30-7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month and at
other locations across the constituency.
Alternatively, you can contact her at the address below:
56 Portobello High Street, Edinburgh, EH15 1DA
Tel: 0131 669 6446
e-mail: susan.deacon.msp@scottish.parliament.uk

Margaret Sim, for lending
these photographs. Many
readers will remember
Margaret’s brother, Alex
Bryce, who was an energetic
worker on behalf of
Portobello and an early
chairman
of
the
Community Council.
Westbank House was
demolished in 1924 when
Portobello Power station
was built on the site of
the
former
Westbank
Brickworks.
AF

H.S.KIDD
P H A R M A C Y

330-332 PORTOBELLO
HIGH STREET,
EDINBURGH EH15 2DA
0131-669 4331

We offer a wide range
of winter cough & cold
remedies, including
Bach & Vogel.
Lots of Christmas
goodies, including
Perfume, Jewellery,
Bronnley, Gift Sets,
Gloves, Scarf & Hat Sets.
All with a free giftwrapping service.

Call in and try our
FREE touch-screen
health information
system.

ADAM McALPINE

Portobello - 10 Bath Street 0131 669 0088

A stylish, relaxed modern restaurant situated in this
seaside town only 15 minutes East of Edinburgh,
serving excellent new recipes and local fresh seafood.
Advance booking strongly advised.

Newington – 78 South Clerk Street. 0131 668 1328
Enjoys beautiful authentic décor and traditional
cuisine, including Canton, Peking & Szechwan.
Wide range of special seafood recipes.
Great, friendly atmosphere!

BYOB

Now you may bring your own
bottle to our Portobello Restaurant

Watchmaker + Jeweller

Funeral Director

314 Portobello High Street, Edinburgh EH15 2DA
Tel: 0131-669 1285 or 0131-669 6333
www.thomasmarin.co.uk
24 HOUR SERVICE
Pre-funeral planning available on request
Member of National Association of Funeral Directors

Free Estimates and
advice on all watch, clock
and jewellery repairs.

Watch straps and
batteries fitted
190 Portobello High Street

Tel. 669 4462
4

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU
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History

UNCHAINED MALADY
CITY of Edinburgh Archivist
Richard Hunter telephoned
recently
looking
for
information about the chain
of office of the Provosts of
Portobello. In particular, did
we know what had happened
to it after the amalgamation
with Edinburgh in 1896? I
had to confess that neither
I nor Portobello History
Society was able to help
him.
By one of these happy
chances that sometime come
along, two days later the
Broughton History Society’s
Summer Newsletter came
through my letter box and,
on page two, the fate of
not only the Burgh of
Portobello’s chain but also
that of the Burgh of Leith
was revealed. Editor Alice
Lauder while researching in
the Press Cuttings volumes
in the Edinburgh Room at
George IV Bridge library
came across the following
from 1953:
COUPLE
PAY
6d
ADMISSION
TO
ROB

MUSEUM
A man and woman took
advantage of there being only
one attendant on duty .during a
lunch break and went up to the
1st floor of the Huntly House
Museum in the Canongate where
they unscrewed the wooden sides
of a show case and took two
Provosts’ chains of office - one of
the Burgh of Portobello and the
other of the Burgh of Leith. Also
taken were (sic) a gold snuffbox
bearing the Edinburgh Coat
of Arms and a presentation
key commemorating the opening
of a section of the Granton
Gas Works. The bold pair then
proceeded up to the second floor
to take a set of Victorian Jubilee
coins. Apparently the whole
affair was carried out noiselessly
but it was felt that the thieves
must have carefully checked over
the positions and values of
the items some time before the
attack.
(Scottish
Daily
Mail
Tuesday 8 December 1953.
Edinburgh Room Press
cuttings Ref: YAM41H Vol 2
Page 89)

MAISON
DEMARCO

Alice ended her piece by
asking if anyone had the
sequel to this story; were the
thieves caught and jailed;
the goods returned or did it
remain an unsolved crime?
Richard Hunter was very
pleased
to
get
this
information and went off to
make enquiries in Lothian
and Borders Police records.
He discovered that the crime
remains unsolved and none
of the stolen items has been
recovered.
The
police
confirmed that it was
obviously a very well planned
job as to get at some of
the pieces one of the thieves
had to climb into the
showcase and only articles
made of gold were taken.
They were probably melted
down for their scrap value
so are lost forever but by
visiting Portobello Library
you can at least see what the
thieves took in the impressive
portrait of Provost Alexander
Brand that hangs on the
back wall.
Archie Foley

HELEN HOPEKIRK PORTRAIT

Photo by Archie Foley

THE Scottish National Portrait Gallery has accepted the gift of
a portrait of this concert pianist, composer and teacher. Born
and brought up in Portobello, she ended her life in the USA,
where she flourished in the late 19th and early 20th Century.
Her grand nephew William Hopekirk (now in his 80s) asked Cllr
Maureen Child to make the offer on his behalf, when he came to
unveil a commemorative plaque at 148 Portobello High Street. A
paintings conservator is seen here examining the portrait before
repair work is done, and it is expected to be put on show in the
autumn. It was painted by Viennese painter Johanne Loessl, a
friend of the Hopekirks, and was given to the American pianist
Gary Steigerwalt, who played Hopekirk’s music at a concert in Portobello in May, by the family of
one of her students. He in turn gave it to William Hopekirk.
Cllr Child says: “Archie Foley and the Community Council are to be congratulated for bringing
this important daughter of Portobello to the attention of the Portobello, Edinburgh and Scottish
music and artistic scene. I am delighted that the Gallery has decided to accept the portrait”.

FOUR SEASONS FINANCIAL SERVICES Ltd.
Independent Financial Advice

• Savings & Investments
• Pensions
• Life Cover
• Income/illness protection • Mortgages

The professional approach to finance
Call now On : 0131 657 4400 or just pop in!
91 Portobello High Street, Edinburgh, EH15 1AW
For Investment planning our recommendations are based upon the Whole of Market

T.A.Harris & Son
A FAMILY RUN COMPANY
Established 1957

CAR SALES, SERVICING, REPAIRS
MOT TESTING STATION
COMPETITIVELY PRICED
BRAKES AND EXHAUSTS

THIS photograph is of one
of two teacups bought by a
friend of a reader in a charity
shop on Dumbarton Road
in the Partick district of
Glasgow. They caught her eye
because they were pretty, and
because she collects vintage
china and these looked like
1950s possibly early 60s style.
At a little over 2 inches in
height they are almost
certainly expresso cups. The
manufacturer’s details on the
bottom
reads:
‘Dunn
Bennett& Co Ltd. Royal
Victoria Pottery, Burslem,
England’.
She wanted to find out
more about Maison Demarco
but our reader is too young
to have known the famous
Marlborough Mansions ice
cream parlour and café on the
Promenade so approached a
member of Portobello History
Society.
We can only speculate
whether they were bought
when Demarco’s closed down
and sold off its effects or were
snaffled by a holiday-maker
as a souvenir. The history
society would like to have a
cup to add to its collection
of Portobello artefacts and
wonders if there are any
hidden away in cupboards.
Contact Margaret Munro (657
2866 or mmunro@aol.com).
No questions will be asked.
AF

ROCKVILLE
HOTEL
and

EASTFIELDCONSERV
CONSERVATORY
ATORY
EASTFIELD
RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT
2 JOPPA PANS

Tel 669 5418

One of the finest locations along the Edinburgh coast with
magnificent panoramic views over the Firth of Forth.
FOOD SERVED
Monday-Saturday 12noon-8.30pm, Sunday1pm-8pm
All food is freshly prepared by our resident chefs Kevin Gilroy,
Kenny O’Connor, Sam Anderson and Brian Tait.
Book now for pre-Christmas lunches (£14.95) and dinners
(£18.95), 5th -24th December. (£5 p.p.deposit on booking).
*
*
*
*
*
NOW OPEN - Our new dining room, with panoramic sea views
is available for larger parties and small functions.
Funeral parties respectfully catered for.
A restaurant booking on a Friday evening
guarantees a seat for the cabaret.
B&B from £25p.p. based on two sharing.
5 spacious bedrooms, most with sea views.

PORTOBELLO

HISTORY
SOCIETY
NEWS
SUMMER is over and the
new season of the society
began on Wednesday 6th
September. Noel Cochrane
was the first guest speaker
with a talk entitled Leith
Storytelling. The evening was
based
on
wartime
reminiscences and proved to
be informative for younger
members while reviving
memories
for
older
members.
Simon Fairnie makes a
welcome return to the society
as the speaker on Wednesday
4th October. This year his
talk is based on the subject
of fisherwomen, about which
Simon
is
extremely
knowledgeable.
The
speaker
on
Wednesday 1st November is
Dr. Chris Robinson, who will
take members Exploring a
Dictionary of the Older Scottish
Tongue. Some background
knowledge of a language that
many consider to be ‘slang’
could provoke interesting
debate.
The last meeting before
the Christmas and New Year
break will provide a colourful
end to 2006. Friends of
Mansfield Church are talking
about The Phoebe Traquair
Murals in Mansfield Place
Church. These wonderful
artworks have recently been
restored to their full glory
and
the
evening
of
Wednesday, 6th December
promises to reveal the story
behind this major task.
Meetings are held in St.
John’s Church Hall in
Brighton Place and begin at
7pm prompt. All welcome.
A donation to society funds
is appreciated from nonmembers. Membership of
the society is available for an
annual subscription of £5.
MM
PORTOBELLO COBBLERS
131 Portobello High Street
07786 928 172
• Quality shoe repairs •
• Keys cut while-u-wait •
• Name plates • Engraving •
• Watch batteries •
• Purses and wallets •
• Umbrellas • Shoe care •
• LOOK OUT FOR SPECIAL OFFERS •
OAP discounts available
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

www.rockvillehotel.co.uk

T.A. HARRIS
-A member of the tyre expert networkLuK
Aftermarket-Service Ltd
Light Clutch Division

9-1 BELLFIELD LANE, PORTOBELLO
EDINBURGH EH15 2BL
TEL: 0131 669 5995

CAPITAL GAS AND
HEATING SERVICES

Specialists in:
• Installations and Repairs
• Landlords Reports
• Living Flame Fires
• Servicing and Plumbing
Baisi Service Agent
Insurance Work Welcome
Corgi Registered

0131-669 6462 Mob: 07831 406553
21 Brunstane Drive,
Edinburgh EH15 2NF
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JAMES KEANE

MASTER UPHOLSTERER

Specialist in Antique and Traditional Upholstery Work
Also Loose Covers Tailored to Fit
and Handmade Curtains
Selection of Quality Materials to Choose From
Estimates by appointment only

Tel/Fax: 0131 669 4020

Member of the Association of Master Upholsterers & Soft Furnishers
www.interior-furnishings.com

Autumn 2006

People and Places

A DISPLAY by local members
of the Scottish China Painters
Assoc. in Portobello Library from
6th-19th November. (Classes
resume on 14th September in St.
James Church Hall on Thursday
evenings, 6.30-9.30pm. For more
information call 669 3975).
AUTUMN FAIR: Sat 7th Oct,
10am-2pm, St.Philip’s Church,
Brunstane Rd, Joppa. Stalls include
Home baking, Toys, Gifts., Brica-brac, Crafts, Hand-made Cards,
Tombolla, Books, Gardening,
Badges, etc. Plus Children’s craft
workshops, and much more.
Refreshments with filled rolls and
home baking. Admission FREE.
A NEW MULTIMEDIA
EXHIBITION ‘Two Voices’ by
Portobello photographer Rosita
McKenzie, who is registered blind.
It runs until 1st October at
Inverleith House Gallery in the
Botanic Gardens.
SCOTTISH WOMEN’S RURAL
INSTITUTE: The Portobello
SWRI will meet in St Philips
Church Hall at 2pm on 19th Sept,
17th Oct, and 21st Nov.
FUND-RAISING CEILIDH,
Town Hall, Sat. 7th Oct, 7.30pm.
Bar & buffet. Tickets £10 on 661
4139.

BEACH LIFE IN PICTURES

PORTOBELLO

AMNESTY

DURING Refugee week in June
the Group celebrated the
contribution of refugees to life
in the UK with a music and
poetry evening in the Evergreen
shop. Local musicians, singers and
poets, including Gica Loening,
Joe Madden, Eileen Penman and
Alastair Cameron delighted the
audience with items that conveyed
themes of exile, loss and yearning,
and traditional tunes of lands far
and near.
Work continues on countries
where violence against women
and girls is on a horrific scale and
perpetrators have impunity, such
as Mexico and Guatemala, and
others where rights are weak, such
as Turkey and Albania. Child
soldiers, male and female, in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo
remain a major problem which
Amnesty groups are addressing
with DRC political leaders.
Contacts with Gavin Strang
MP have been maintained, and
support received, over arms
controls and business corporate
responsibility.
David Turner

THESE beautiful photographs were sent to us after our request for pictures which illustrate Portobello beach life, the photgraphers are top left, Brian P
Roarty, centre top, Sarah Morton, bottom left, Lisa Baptie and bottom centre Joe Madden, top right, Archie Foley and bottom right Margaret Drysdale.
We would like to thank all who sent their photographs.

NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST

‘SELLING OLGA: STORIES OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
AND RESISTANCE’ by Louisa Waugh
Published by Weidenfeld & Nicolson at £16.99

In her latest book, local author Louisa Waugh investigates human
trafficking across Europe. Based on the true stories of people who
have survived being trafficked, she focuses on the trafficking of
women into commercial sex work but also covers migrants who are
trafficked into other industries.
“When I read about ‘sex slaves’ I wanted to get behind the
headlines and find out why people are so desperate to leave their own
countries that they take dangerous risks with ‘facilitators’ who often
sell them to employers, including pimps, when they arrive at their
destination.” Louisa told The Reporter.

‘TAKE ONE GARDEN... FLAVOURS FROM DR NEIL’S
GARDEN, DUDDINGSTON’ by Susan Mercer

Published by Silver Spade Books at £8.99 on 29th October.
Many readers will know Dr Neil’s Garden in Duddingston and to help
maintain this special place, Susan Mercer has compiled a fascinating
collection of over 120 recipes based on ingredients found there. The
book includes 20 beautiful drawings of the garden by the author; a
potted history by Nigel Neil, Andrew & Nancy Neil’s son; and a piece
by Claudia Pottier, the present gardener. The book is available direct
from Susan on 0131 661 2931 or from local shops and bookshops. All
revenue goes to Dr Neil’s Garden Trust.

ROBIN T. BOND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

WORK will start soon on the creation of an office/reception
area in the servery, freeing up the present office for use as a
meeting room. Watch the website for details of activities in this
room.
The Small Hall will be converted into a multi-use space, with
sink and washable flooring, and central heating. We hope to
install a kiln, and will be running clay workshops for adults and
children as well as developing the art workshops.
Now back after the summer:Gentle Exercise with Bev - Thursday at 10am...
Yoga for Women with free crèche – Friday at 10am.
Enjoy a ball non-competitive sports for 4-9 year olds –
various days.
Porty Youth Scene, fresh from their camps in tepees
at Yair. Contact Brian Greatorex on 661 7463 or the Centre
for more information.
For details of all our activities call in or phone 3 Adelphi
Grove EH15 2AY - 669 8275, or look at our website
www.portobello.cc
Maggie Le May

quality curtains and soft furnishings
excellent upholstery service available
designer poles and finials
extensive range of fabrics
free personal and creative design service

240a portobello high street

22 JOPPA ROAD TEL: 0131 669 0442

portyreporter@btinternet.com
NEXT DEADLINE
NOV 7, 2006

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS

in-house design

ACCOUNTS • TAX RETURNS • CASH FLOW
VAT • BUSINESS START UP • PHOTOCOPYING

The Portobello Reporter
is produced by a group
of volunteers, with
contributions in this
issue from 39 members
of the community. If you
have a story to tell or
an event to publicise call
669 3466 or email us at

PORTOBELLO

Tel 0131 669 8744 mob 07752592543
domestic and contract work undertaken

HEWDEN

FOR THE TOTAL RENTAL SOLUTION FOR ALL DIY,
BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR WORK, CALL HEWDEN.
We will help you identify the best tool for the job.
Sanders, edging equipment, wallpaper strippers, drills, patio
heaters, saws, water pumps, ladders, small scaffold towers and
paint spraying equipment are just a few of the items available,
with free delivery within the Portobello area.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE
www.hewden.co.uk OR CALL IN FOR A FRIENDLY CHAT.
19 WINDSOR PLACE, PORTOBELLO, EDINBURGH. Tel 669 1333
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DOUBLE GLORY FOR
PORTOBELLO HS

LOCAL SWIMMER
SELECTED FOR
SPECIAL
OLYMPICS

Photo by Terry Foster

FORMER PHS TEACHER HONOURED

Young Portobello

THE hard-working teachers at Portobello High School may
find comfort in the fact that their efforts are appreciated by
their pupils, even if that takes 20 years. Former 4th-6th year
pupils from the 1982-84 vintage recently held a reunion at
Portobello Rugby Club, organised by ex-school vice-captain
and current RAF officer Dougie Potter. To celebrate the event,
Stevie Ritchie, home for a flying visit from South Africa for the
first time in over 20 years, provided a trophy which the FPs
agreed should be presented annually by 6th Year pupils to
the teacher who has contributed most to their education and
development.
The trophy was dedicated to retired teacher and Musselburgh
resident John Kirkpatrick, who was a house master and principal
teacher of English in the 1980s, and who did much to help
senior pupils fulfil their potential. A family holiday prevented
‘Paddy’ Kirkpatrick from receiving his award in person, so the
‘Kirkpatrick Trophy’ was accepted on behalf of the school by
pupils Craig Veitch and Rory Thompson, pictured above. They
will be able to vote on next year’s recipient. That should keep
the teachers on their toes!
DP

EXPLORER SCOUTS
IN HOLLAND
A GROUP of nine Portobello
Explorer Scouts came second
in the International Centre
Day 2006 challenge at a
recent camp at Scoutcentrum
Buitenzorg at Baarn in
Holland. Assisted by Scout
Leader Mike Halcrow and
working as a team, they
competed against 12 others
from
across
Europe,
completing several tasks in
seven hours. They also gained
the Centre’s own activity
badge, which is now proudly
displayed on their uniforms.
The highlights were their short
play about scouting, produced
by the oldest Explorer Scout,
Ryan Duthie,18, and the
youngest, Matthew Wilson,
14, and a human sculpture

of the Scout sign. Other
activities included a visit to
the Netherlands Scouting
Museum, a trip to Amsterdam,
and a football match with Irish
and Dutch scouts.
Matthew Wilson, when
asked to describe the scout
idea in his own words, said:
“Scouting is a world wide
association, in which we learn
essential life skills. We
develop our creativity and
learn to respect people and
nature. We meet new friends
in different countries and
enjoy ourselves in the
process”.
For
further
information about scouting in
Portobello, please call 664
6996.
Jeff Sinton, Leader

The squad: Gregor Allison, John Balfour, Ross Clark, Keiran Cooke, Benny
Dawson, Machael Garry, Craig Givan, Peter Gowans, John Herd, Jon
Laidlaw, Andrew McVey, Thomas Park, Ross Pilcher, David Schofield, Jamie
Stewart, Craig Stewart, Raymond Walker, Scott Wallace, Mark Young.

AFTER an exciting 2005/06 season, the Portobello HS senior
football team were rewarded with winners’ medals in both the
Lothian League and the Lothian League Cup; only the Scottish
Cup eluded them. During the season they were beaten only
twice, by Berwickshire in the Scottish Cup and Musselburgh in
the League.
The League Cup win was the climax of one of the most
successful seasons ever for a senior team from Portobello
and the final against Peebles HS was a great day out for
the team and their entourage. It was staged at Newtongrange
Junior’s ground on a beautiful day, with a crowd of around 100
spectators, and although Portobello went a goal down in the
first minute after conceding a penalty, the lads regrouped and
ran out comfortable 3-1 winners.
It was a great season for a great bunch of footballers who
deserved to be acknowledged as the best senior football team
in the Lothians.
Kenny Walker – Senior team coach

PUPILS
LOOK AHEAD TO 2106!
WHEN St John’s Parish celebrated the centenary of its church

19 YEAR old David Fergus of
Portobello has been selected
for the GB Swimming Team
for the 12th Special Olympics
World Summer Games taking
place in Shanghai in October
2007. He has previously
taken part in the British
Special Olympics in Cardiff
and Glasgow, winning two
gold, one silver and one
bronze medals.
David needs to raise £2000
and, along with various
fundraising
activities,
is
looking for sponsors. If you
could make a donation,
please call him on 669 5470.
If your company might be
interested in sponsoring Team
GB, please contact Karen
Wallin, Special Olympics
Company
Secretary
at
karensogb@aol.com .

in June, with a week of special events, St John’s Primary School
prepared a ‘Time Capsule’ which was sealed up in the bell
tower for the next 100 years. Items included a school tie and
sweatshirt, pieces of art work, reports on class trips, and pupils’
written reflections on what they like about being at St John’s
and the ways in which they learn in a 21st century classroom.
Advice on looking after a pet fish, a Gameboy, skipping ropes,
coins and paper weaving were all added to give a picture of life
in school in 2006. A special ‘Birthday Ribbon’ was placed inside
by Head Teacher, Barbara Service to be used to mark the 200
year anniversary in 2106!
Linda McGee

Fun Fiddle

•
•
IT’S A SMALL WORLD

Traditional Fiddle Classes for Adults

Dolls Houses & Plans
Miniature Furniture
Kits
Components
Electricals

10 week block from Thurs. 28 Sept.
Improver and Intermediate level
Fee £65 / £45 concession

St James Church Rosefield Place
Edinburgh EH15
For more information contact

Gica Loening 0131 669 7618
gica@loening.com

99 Portobello High Street
Tel. 669 2173

•

•

the blue bean diner

COUNCILLOR

MAUREEN CHILD

OPEN FOR EVENING MEALS ON THURS, FRI, SAT & SUN.
£19.50 THREE COURSES : £15.50 TWO COURSES

MILTON WARD

PLUS A SELECTION ON THE CHALK BOARD OF BURGERS,
NACHOS, STEAKS, VEGGIE DISHES. BYOB - NO CORKAGE

For reservations call (0131) 669 3533

272 Portobello High Street, Edinburgh
will be available
most Mondays at
PORTOBELLO
TOWN HALL at 6pm
Please phone 529 3268 in
advance to check availability
on the day or to make an
appointment at another time
and place, or e-mail
maureen.child@edinburgh.gov.uk

Carlo’s Fish Bar

227 Portobello High Street
Fish and Chips,Pizzas, Kebabs,Pastas
and Baked Potatoes
Delivery Service Available

0131-669 3010

The Just World Shop

Fair-trading For A Just World
54 Portobello High Street, Tel 669 8819

For a selection of Traidcraft and other
fairly traded goods including;
Tea • Cocoa • Sugar • Muesli • Dried Fruit • Nuts
Rice • Pasta • Honey • Chocolate • Sweets & Snacks
Gifts • Crafts • Jewellery • Cards • Gift Wrap
Stationary • Ecover & Recycled Products
Open: Monday-Friday 10am-12noon and 2pm-4pm Saturday 10am-12noon
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Sport and Leisure

BEACH VOLLEYBALL

HARVESTING crops and
seeds is now the main task
of the season. I preserve
my crops by making jam,
chutney and wine; by
immersing in oil, vinegar or
alcohol, or freezing. Apart
from eating your crops fresh,
you can make an easy
smoothie with any fruit/fruit
mixture - just add to natural
with Susan Burns
yogurt, and any vegetable/
vegetable mix makes soup for freezing. All this reduces food miles, you know where the food has
come from, and it saves time later - when you need a quick meal, take a tub of frozen tomatoes
from the freezer to have with some pasta and olive oil. Dry, cool storage is a must for potatoes,
carrots, parsnips, apples and pears, layered between sheets of newspapers in boxes. I leave my
leeks in the ground, though, to use as and when needed. Put seeds in junk mail envelopes and keep
in an airtight container in the fridge for next season.

Photo by Peter Ross

GROWING
ORGANIC

THE Portobello stage of the Scottish Beach Volleyball Tour
took place on 18th June. Over 100 competitors, male and
female, took part, playing on 14 courts set up at the foot of
Bellfield Street. Other stages took place on Dunbar, North
Berwick and St Andrews beaches.

EAST EDINBURGH BOWLING PAIRS

ON Sunday 13th August, Portobello Bowling Club hosted the East
Edinburgh Bowling Association Pairs Competition, sponsored by
Belhaven Brewery. The competition was enjoyed by the 32 pairs
who took part, with Mr MacDonald of Oxgangs Bowling Club as
umpire. At the end of a wonderful day the winners were Bruce and
Steven Young of Brunstane Bowling Club, who received the new
trophy donated by Belhaven Brewery. George and May Smith of
Postal Bowling Club were runners-up. Sandy Begg, President of the
Association, thanked Portobello Bowling Club for hosting the event.
If anyone is interested in taking up bowling please contact C Bain
on 659 0316
Alex Skirving

CELEBRATING LOCAL FOOD

A DAY to inspire people to grow and buy local food –
PEDAL’s Local Food Shindig on the Prom on Saturday 12th
August was certainly all this!
A local produce stall lush with donated vegetables, fruit,
jams and chutneys was mobbed by excited customers and raised
£120 for Maggie’s Centre. Delicious locally-grown and baked
food was consumed with relish and at the food miles stall people
guessed how far exotic fruits had travelled (that chilli was
grown right here in Portobello!). Drafts of the Portobello Energy
Descent Plan, and information on all aspects of sustainable
living were handed out.
If you would like to get involved in any way, please contact:
www.pedal-porty.org, email: info@pedal-porty.org.uk.
Jane Lewis

ST JAMES PLAYGROUP
St James Church, Rosefield Place, Portobello.

Providing quality pre-school education
in partnership with the City Of Edinburgh Council,
offering varied learning and play experiences.
Funded spaces available from 3yrs - £20 per week for under 3yrs.
Open in term time: Mon,Tues,Thurs. 9:00-12:10; Fri. 9:00-12:00.
For information/enrollment contact
Jane Peden – 07722 107065
or call in during Playgroup hours.

takeaway

takeaway

@

Domethong

Thai Restaurant
takeaway also available from our restaurant

freshly prepared and cooked thai food
delivery and takeaway available

98 Northfield Broadway 0131 669 8475

165 Portobello High Street 0131 669 0518

www.edinburghthai.com

Quote Portobello Reporter and receive a 10% discount on your food [Expires Sept]

•

•

•

•

•

If you’re interested in growing your own food, but don’t have a garden, why not apply for
an allotment. The Council (Tel: 311 7072) have a few areas near Portobello and there’s also
Craigentinny Garden Allotment Association (apply to the Membership Secretary on 669 3090).
This Association has been fighting to keep their allotments from development for over 10 years
and a new draft planning policy published by the Scottish Executive on 10th August is good news.
If this comes into force it will be much more difficult for builders to get planning permission to
redevelop existing allotment sites. But, even more significantly, builders of new developments of
10 houses or more will need to provide minimum amounts of new open space. This could include
new allotments or a financial contribution to help improve facilities at existing ones.
The Scottish Planning Policy 11: Physical Activity and Open Space Consultation Draft
describes exactly the reasons for protecting allotments from development: “Areas of horticulture,
such as allotments, can be of great value to the local community, and offer benefits for the
environment. They create an opportunity for local food production, encourage physical activity
and healthy eating, offer a place to relax and to learn, and contribute to local biodiversity.” You
can see a copy of the full draft at http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2006/08/10134711/0
This article is too short to go into the benefits to a community of having allotments
but, even if you don’t want one yourself, think of future generations and please write in
support of this important draft policy to: Graham Robinson, Scottish Executive Development
Department, Planning Division, Area 2(H)B, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, EH6 6QQ or email to:
SPP11consultation@qsi.gov.uk
Your comments have to be submitted by 3 November - so don’t delay, write today!

AQUATIC LEARNING LTD
SW I M M I N G

T UI T I O N

Expert tuition in Portobello, across Edinburgh & the Lothians
Small class sizes
Teachers in the water when teaching
For all standards: Pre-school to club level
One-to-one tuition also available

Call 0131-669-5313 or 07711-283-998
for bookings or more details

The very best Indian Restaurant located by Portobello Beach.
The finest classic, top restaurant in Edinburgh
GOLD AWARD
WINNER

VOTED BEST FOOD
IN SCOTLAND

Sun-Thurs 5-11.30pm
Fri-Sat 5pm – 12am

Lunch 12noon-2pm

AWARD WINNING CHEF
with 10 years experience.

Bangladeshi and Indian Cuisine
Fully licensed and air-conditioned

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

25% Discount on total bill for NHS and Council staff, Lothian &
Borders Police, Fire Brigade and Lothian Buses, City Card holders
and Gold Card Royalty members - restaurant meals only. Also 10%
discount on takeaways. Excludes any other offers or deals.
FREE home delivery (min. order £10).

11/12 Seafield Road East, Edinburgh EH15 1EB

Tel. 0131 657 1155 Fax. 657 1122

JAMIESONS
7 9 H i g h S t r e e t , Po r t o b e l l o
Beautifully decorated in Heritage blues with glass chandeliers,
covered tables and friendly staff, contributing to the wonderful
ambience of Jamiesons.

Traditional home-made fare - Cooked breakfasts, soup, lunches and
afternoon teas. Vegetarian and gluten-free choices available.
Now re-opened.
Open: 10am-4pm, Mon-Sat.

Tel. 07977 449 079
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AQUATHON

THIS annual event will take
place on 17th September,
starting at 9am at Portobello
Swim Centre, and includes three
races: the final of the
TriathlonScotland
Kid’s
Aquathon series, a novice
adults’ aquathon, and the open
water
Scottish
Aquathon
Championships. Registration is
from
8am.
See
www.edinburghracing.co.uk

Within Hollywood
Tanning, Portobello.

Massage, Facials,
Waxing, Spraytan etc.
New premises opening
October 2006 within
A Touch of Sun Tanning

95 Portobello High Street.
Tel. 0131 669 0025
or 07886 395 876

ORMELIE
TAVERN

44 Joppa Road, Portobello
Tel; 0131-669 3323
Opening Hours:
Mon to Sat 11am to 12 midnight
Sun 12.30 pm to 11pm

AN EVER CHANGING
RANGE OF
CASK-CONDITIONED ALES
Caledonian Brewery

Belhaven

Timothy Taylors

McEwans

Harviestoun

Hadrian & Border

OVER 60 MALT WHISKIES
35ml measure

FILLED ROLLS & SNACKS
AVAILABLE

